
I N  M I L A N O ,  I T A L Y

ESC VOLUNTEERING IN
CULTURAL MANAGEMENT



WHO WE ARE
Spazio Luce is a place for research

about the movements of body and soul.

It is open to every person of every age,

to adults and to children.

Through music, dance, theatre, yoga and

so much more, it welcomes everyone to

share their passions and find a sense of

wellbeing through their body-



VOLUNTEER'S TASKS
Support the creation of scenography and props for

children’s theatre shows;

Create materials for activities with children in the

child psychology center;

Help to take care of the working spaces;

Support with reception work for dance and pilates

workshops;

Assist with the welcoming of members of the

audience, and support in the logistical organisation

of activities and events;

Promotevthe activities through the website and

social media;

Create videos for online promotion and video

projects;

Support and promote Spazio Luce’s network

activities, seminars, courses, workshops;

Develop new projects, workshops and activities.



TIMETABLE
Volunteers will generally work from Monday to

Friday with activities both in the morning and

afternoon/evening, for a maximum 36 hours per

week. These hours will include 4h/week of

activities with the coordinating organisation for

the promotion of international opportunities.

During some weeks, volunteers will be expected to

work on Saturday and Sunday to assist with the

production of shows, or to assist with activities or

workshops (one or two per month).

Volunteers will work for 5 days per week, with 2

consecutive days off. In Summer, due to school

holidays the timetable may vary. Volunteers will

gain 2 days of holiday per month.



Volunteers will share a flat in

Milan, with shared double rooms, 2

bathrooms and an eat-in kitchen.

The accommodation is provided by

Associazione Joint and is located

in a multicultural neighbourhood in

the north of the city.

Volunteers will live in the

apartment with other ESC

volunteers.

Volunteers will receive pocket money

to the value of 5 euros per day

plus 160 euros per month to cover

food expenses. The volunteers will

also receive a monthly ticket

covering transportation throughout

the whole city of Milan.

The travel expenses incurred when

arriving to (and when leaving) Milan,

Italy will be reimbursed by the

European Commission.

Financial support and
accommodation



Volunteer profile

Willing to try new things and help with different

tasks

Have initiative and creativity

Be motivated to work in an artistic environment

Willing to work with children

Any previous voluntary experience as well as

previous experience in an artistic field (music,

dance, theatre, writing...) will be positively

evaluated.



Only shortlisted candidates will be
contacted for an online interview.

For any questions, contact us at:
apply.esc@associazionejoint.org


